
IN THE BEGINNING

1841
Jan Christoffel Bosman, owner of 
parent farm Babylonstoren, sells off 
the parcel of land known as Klein 
Babylonstoren to George Louis 
Steytler for ₤775.

1841
On the same day, Steytler sells the 
farm to Gerhard Jacobus Brink for 
₤850 (production of wine at that 
time was 50 leaguers – about 28 
800 litres).

1849
Brink goes insolvent and sells to 
Muller for ₤925.

1853
Muller struggles to make a go of the 
farm and sells the land to Hendrik 
Louw. Hendrik Louw was born on 
the next-door farm, Simonsvlei, 
which was owned by his father.

1881
Hendrik passes on,  leaving the 
farm to his wife, Magdalena.

1889
Magdalena subsequently dies and 
the farm is purchased from her 
estate by her son Hendrik II for 
₤1612.
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1897
Hendrik II is also unable to make a 
success of things and leaves for 
South West Africa. He sells the 
property to Nicolas Bouermeester.

1912
Greenhalgh senior dies and 
leaves the farm to his two sons, 
Leonard and Bertram.

1909
Bouermeester goes into voluntary 
liquidation and the farm is 
purchased from an insolvent estate 
by Andrew Greenhalgh, who is a 
retired cotton bleacher from 
Lancashire.

THE 1ST GENERATION - CHARLES LOUIS BACK (C.L. BACK)

1916
Klein Babylonstoren is 
purchased by Charles Louis
Back for ₤6500.

Landing on the shores of Cape Town in 1902, Charles started off as a dockhand, working on the reclamation program around 
what today is known as the Cape Town Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. After graduating from the docks, he decided to try his 
hand as a bicycle delivery “boy” and from there to owning his own butchery near Paarl train station. As legend has it, one day an 
individual walked into the butchery and asked if Charles would be interested in buying a farm. This inquiry resulted in the 
purchase of what would become Backsberg Estate Cellars several years later.

1921
Charles’ son, Sydney Back, is 
born at Klein Babylonstoren on
6 February 1921.

1927
Sydney attends school in 
Simondium, making the trip by 
horse and cart. At that time, 
there were six classes held 
simultaneously in one classroom.

1929
Sydney attends high school
at Paarl Gimnasium.
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THE 1ST &  2ND GENERATION  - CHARLES LOUIS AND SYDNEY BACK

1936
Sydney joins his father in the 
family business. 

Time and economic pressures allowed for no further education beyond Grade 12. Despite the lack of education, Sydney had an 
inherent winemaking ability and was awarded the Jan Smuts Trophy for overall performance at the SA Young Wine Show very 
early on in his career.

Once winemaking commenced in the early ’20s, the wine was sold either to the KWV (Ko-Operatiewe Wijnbouwers Vereniging 
van Zuid-Afrika) or in bulk to destinations abroad like England. Should you visit the estate in person, you will encounter pictures 
of Charles and Sydney standing proudly at the Cape Town harbour loading tankers of wine for shipment to France where there 
was a shortage after World War II.

1939
Sydney continues to make wine 
under his father’s supervision 
while Dr Niehaus of KWV 
supervises the making of sherry. 
The farm produces largely sweet 
white and red wines for KWV & 
Merchants. Varieties such as 
Cinsaut, Semillon, Pedro,  
Hanepoot and Clairette Blanche 
were included.

1944
Sydney plants the first vineyard 
on contoured land in South 
Africa.

1945
Sydney is awarded the Jan Smuts 
Trophy for overall performance 
at the SA Young Winemaker’s 
Show. 

1951 Sydney purchases the
farm from his father for a
nominal amount. He also obtains
a Wholesale Liquor License and
registers the name Back’s Wine.
He is now able to sell wine
directly to the retail trade.

1954
Sydney plants 10 000 canning 
peach trees, which produce 
successfully for 15 years. In the 
same year, Charles Louis Back 
passes away.

1952
Sydney purchases first-day old 
chicks, starting a new venture at 
the farm.
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2ND GENERATION - SYDNEY BACK <

1959
SA’s first inexpensive semi-sweet 
wine called Mardi Gras is 
bottled. This is a blend of 
Semillon, Clairette Blanche and 
Chenin Blanc.

1960
The largest quantity of wine is 
sold - a semi-sweet white Mardi 
Gras and an off-dry red 
Florentina. 

1961
Sydney designs and 
manufactures the first-ever ½ 
gallon plastic jar in South Africa. 

1962
Sydney designs a new method 
for offloading grapes into the 
crusher. 

1965 Sydney starts a large-scale
Cabernet Sauvignon planting
scheme. In the same year, he
kicks off the Simonsberg poultry
farm with the purpose of
producing fertile eggs for
sale to hatcheries.

1966
Sydney enters into discussions 
on the formation of the Estate 
Wine Producers Association.  

1968
The first Cabernet Sauvignon 
grapes are harvested. 

1969 This was a big year. The
wholesale license for Back’s Wine
is sold while the farm becomes an
Estate Wine producer as legislation
develops. In addition, there is the
introduction of a new vineyard
planting style, one with narrower
rows. Sydney makes his first trip to
California and is greatly influenced
by cellar door sales. He buys the farm
Greendale and plants 60 000 Pinotage
vines. He builds a two-classroom
school on the farm Simonsvlei for
labourers’ children.

“Over the years my father focused more and more on the wine side of our business, but with a large volume of low-priced wines, 
he was getting squeezed out of the wine business by the bigger players. Eventually, in 1969 he was offered, and accepted, the 
opportunity to sell the brand name in use at that time – Back’s Wines. For years after the sale, he often used to say to me that 
that was one of his better decisions as it freed him of much debt and gave him the ability to restart. Whilst the buyers went off 
with the name, stock, the plant and equipment, he proceeded to register the name Backsberg. For my father, this was a unique 
and challenging time. Our farm at that point was mostly planted to peaches, and thus he had the opportunity to build the brand 
without pressure to sell, as the orchards were replaced with vineyards over the next 10 years.”- Michael Back
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1971
The first Cabernet Sauvignon 
was sold from the estate.  
Sydney is actively involved in 
drafting Estate wine legislation. 

1972 Sydney flies over 300 people
from Johannesburg by SAA Jumbo
Jet as a public relations exercise.
Guests are entertained with cellar
tours and picnic lunches. In the same 
year, Sydney becomes involved 
in establishing the Paarl wine route. 

1970
The Backsberg cellar is opened 
to the public for the first time.

“The cellar was opened to the public for the first time in 
1970 and I can well remember sitting in the winery – with 
my father and his close friend and manager John Martin – 
waiting for people to come and visit. In those days, if we 
sold a couple of cases of wine for the entire day we were 
grateful and excited.”- Michael Back

2ND AND 3RD GENERATION - SYDNEY BACK AND MICHAEL BACK <

1976 3rd Generation Michael Back -
a fresh oenology and viticulture
graduate from Stellenbosch
University -  joins the family business.
In addition, the team “imported” 52
Chardonnay buds from Europe which
resulted in 60 000 vines. 

1978
Backsberg awarded Champion 
white table wine and Sydney is 
awarded Winemaker of the year 
at the Boberg Wine Show 
Awards. 

1979
The farm Uitsig was purchased 
and converted to a stud piggery.

1980
The first Chardonnay wine was 
produced.

The first purchase of 225 litre 
Nevers Oak barrels for Chardonnay 
maturation takes place.  

1981
Sydney is awarded Champion 
Estate Winemaker.

1982
The first Chardonnay wine is 
released. 

1984
Sydney is awarded the title of 
Paarl Champion Winemaker. 
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1985
The first méthode champenoise 
sparkling wine (or rather 
Méthode Cap Classique) is 
bottled at Backsberg. 

1987
Sydney is elected as chairman of 
Estate Wine Producers’ 
Association. 

1988
Sydney becomes a consultant 
and supplier of winemaking 
equipment to Baron Winery, a 
small family-owned winery in 
Zichron Yaakov, Israel.

1990
Wine exports to the UK and EU 
countries commence.  

1991
Started Estate Brandy 
Production.  Installed first 
computerised Cognac alembic 
potstill in SA. 

1992
Began exporting wines to the 
USA and Canada.

1993
Two containers = 2,000 cases of 
wine shipped to Russia (1st such 
consignment from a South 
African farm). This was 91 years 
after CL Back emigrated. 

1994
First bottling of Sydney Back 
Brandy.  Sydney Back is 
designated as“Wine personality 
of the year” by John Platter. 

1995 First Release of Sydney Back
Brandy. This release is awarded the
Domecq Trophy for the best brandy
in the world at the International Wine
and Spirits Competition in London.
Sydney Back is awarded, once again,
“Wine personality of the year” and the
family purchases the Sonop Farm.
60 000 Chardonnay, 6 000
Pinotage and 16 000 Merlot vines
were planted on this property. 

1996
Sydney Back is honoured by 
KWV for achievements and 
contributions within the SA wine 
industry. He sadly passes away 
shortly thereafter. 
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3RD GENERATION - MICHAEL BACK

2002
Winemaker Alicia Rechner joins 
the fold. 

2006 Backsberg becomes the
1st Carbon Neutral Estate in
South Africa. At the time, it is
only one of three wineries to
hold this status globally. Drinks
Business award Backsberg with
the title of“Green Company
of the Year”.

3RD AND 4TH GENERATION - MICHAEL BACK AND SIMON BACK

2008 Simon Back, son of Michael
Back, joins the business after finishing
his Business Science Economics degree
at the University of Cape Town. He
comes armed with fresh ideas and
a new outlook to the world of wine
in the modern era. 

Mail and Guardian award 
Backsberg with “Greening the 
Future Award” for energy efficiency 
and carbon control. 

2010
Backsberg introduces the Tread 
Lightly Range - at the time these 
wines are bottled in PET and 
were 100% recyclable. A 
completely new take on wine 
packaging. 

2011
Backsberg is awarded the 
“Climate Change Leadership 
Award”.

2015 Michael Back receives the
Global Green Lifetime Achievement
Award by Drinks Business in London
while Backsberg receives the “Amorin
Sustainability Award” (producers
leading the way in sustainability and
environmental performance). 

2018 Backsberg undergoes a brand
refresh paying homage to the past
and looking towards the future with
a fresh and modern perspective. The
Tread Lightly brand is re-envisioned
in lightweight glass and Tree Free™
paper labelling. 

3RD, 4TH AND 5TH GENERATION - MICHAEL, SIMON AND ELI BACK

2019
On the 6th of January 2019, the 
fifth generation was born and it is 
the hope that little Eli Back will one 
day continue in his predecessors’ 
carbon neutral footprints. 

The dynamic trio - yet to come. 


